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Board resolution to fund landscaping, art
Anjela Anaya__________
UD Staff Writer

New Texas Tech cam pus 
structures should be easier on 
the eyes due to a new Board of 
Regents resolution.

The new policy will reserve 
one percent o f any new 
building’s budget for art and 
one percent for landscaping. 
The policy applies to new 
build ings w ith at least a 
$300,000 budget.

In accordance with the policy, 
the new English/Philosophy/ 
Education Complex, which has 
a $30 million budget, will have 
$300,000 in the budget each for 
art and landscaping.

Doug Mann, vice chancellor 
for facilities planning and con
struction, said the purpose for 
the resolution is to ensure the 
aesthetic quality of the campus.

“I would say that committing 
these monies will enhance the 
educational mission of Texas

Tech,” Mann said.
A number of students choose 

a school in the first five or ten 
minutes of being on campus 
“based on sheer animal magne
tism,” Mann said.

The funds are immune to cuts 
when a project goes over bud
get, he said. Any cuts would be 
taken from other areas of the 
building.

Safety will not be compro
mised with the reservation of 
funds, he said.

Dewey Shroyer, director of 
grounds maintenance, said the 
funds will make the campus 
more appealing.

“We should a least get some 
landscaping around these build
ings, rather than just dirt,” he 
said.

The new resolution will bring 
more resources to maintain the 
additions to campus grounds, 
Shroyer said.

“We should be receiving 
some money and people to

work with,” he said. “This one 
percent is not meant for main
tenance, it’s totally for new 
landscapes.”

Jill Talbot, an final year En
glish doctoral student from 
Mesquite, said the reserved 
money will encourage more 
students to relax on campus.

“One of the things you don’t 
see here is students staying out
side,” she said. “I think you 
would see much more of a col
lege community.”

Brian W hite/The U niversity Daily 
Helping Hand: David Lomas, a Texas Tech student and Upward Bound instructor, 
helps Marcus Yohner, a senior from Littlefield High School, fix a computer problem.

Upward Bound
Students help rebuild computers
Apu N aik_____________
UD Staff Writer

A group of hard-working 
high school students who 
cannot afford a computer for 
college now have the oppor
tunity to build their own.

Upward Bound is a student 
training program which has

been helping to prepare high 
school students for college 
since 1967.

This year, however, South
western Bell has sponsored the 
Clear Scholars program which 
focuses on helping students 
stay up to date on the latest 
technology.

The program selects eight

students who have showed 
prom ise and intelligence 
with computers for each pro
gram. Over the course of the 
summer, three of the pro
grams will take place, in 
which students from all over 
Texas are brought to the 
Texas Tech campus.

See Upward, page 4

Candidates clash 
over tuition rates
A pu N aik______________
UD Staff Writer

Candidates for Texas lieuten
ant governor disagree over who 
should control tuition rates at 
public universities.

Rick Perry, a Republican, and 
John Sharp, a Democrat, de
bated the issue at a forum in 
Austin last week. Perry said 
universities’ boards of regents 
should make the decision, 
while Sharp argued tuition rates 
should continue to be regulated 
by the legislature.

The lieutenant governor of 
Texas is head of the Senate and 
has some power to set the 
agenda for the legislative ses
sion.

Perry, the state’s agricultural 
commissioner, and Sharp, the 
comptroller, are running for the 
job currently occupied by Lt. 
Gov. Bob Bullock, a Democrat.

Bullock, who has served as 
lieutenant governor since 1991, 
is retiring in January.

Perry said Texas universities 
should receive more freedom to

make their own decisions in 
order to improve the state’s 
higher education.

One of the areas Perry said he 
wants to change is the regula
tion of tuition. Perry said a 
public university’s board of re
gents should have the liberty of 
deciding how much tuition stu
dents pay.

“Rick Perry believes that tu
ition rates can be controlled 
through a free market system, 
by allowing the individual uni
versities to make their own de
cisions,” said Ray Sullivan, 
Perry’s media adviser. “Just 
like in other states, tuition rates 
w on’t be substantially  in 
creased because of competi
tion.”

Sharp said leaving tuition 
rates to a university’s board of 
regents would price out lower 
income students.

Kelly Ferro, media adviser 
for Sharp, said tuition rates at 
Texas universities have in
creased by 233 percent since 
1991, and allow ing regent

See Tuition, page 5
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Letters to the Editor:
U.S. not world’s 
police force

This letter is in response to 
Roselle Graskey letter to the 
editor. Ms. Graskey wrote to 
address the use of U.S. troops 
in the Balkans.

In her first paragraph she as
serts that “no one has the right 
to not defend this country.” And 
to this I must agree wholeheart
edly. I as well as any other 
American should strive to de
fend the United States. How

ever where in that sentence 
does it say that it is necessary 
to defend other countries? Is 
defending my home (the U.S.) 
the same as defending a foreign 
land and government?

In her second paragraph Ms. 
Graskey states that “one of the 
reasons we have a military is 
to guarantee the right to dissen
sion.

First of all I was not aware of 
this; I was always under the 
impression that the military was 
for defense of this country,

from other countries.
N onetheless, if  what she 

claims is true, why is the United 
States not in China battling 
communist elements? Why was 
the United States not in South 
Africa battling Apartheid? And 
for what reason did the U.S. 
over look the independence 
movements of several Russian 
states from Russia? After all the 
American military is for look
ing after others, right?

In the third paragraph, she 
pronounces that since many 
people have died it is in the 
world’s interest to intervene.

Well Ms. Graskey maybe the

news didn’t reach you yet, but 
fifty-three people died recently 
in Kashmir. The victims were 
killed, coming home from a 
wedding. They were butchered 
by Islamic fundamentalist who 
butchered them simply because 
they were Hindu.

And when I say butchered I 
do not mean shot with a gun, 
rather I refer to the fact that they 
were cut to pieces with knives. 
Well over 100,000 people have 
died in the Kashmir valley in 
the last seven years.

Would you recommend that 
the U.S. interfere?

In the fifty years since World

War II there has been not more 
than twelve continuous days 
w ithou t w ars. Should the 
United States meddle in all 
these struggles? The United 
States is not the police of the 
w orld, we must choose our 
battles with discernment.

Rather than assesing the “ar
rogance of, its not our busi
ness,” the United States should 
asses the idea of respect for 
sovergien affairs.

Rishi Master 
sophmore, 

electrical engineering and 
computer science

Crossword causes 
campus controversy

James Walker 
Ul> Editor

I’ve received a number of let
ters recently that brought to my 
attention a matter of great con
cern to many of the students on 
this campus.

I’m not talking about parking, 
tuition or world peace. This is 
an important issue. I’m talk
ing about the crossword puzzle.

As many of you have noticed, 
there is no crossword puzzle in 
summer issues of The Univer
sity Daily.

The reason is not because I 
am a sadistic crossword hater.

The very simple explanation 
is that syndicated features like 
the crossword cost money.

The summer UD operates on 
a smaller budget than the fall 
and spring papers. When all 
you crossword fans out there 
make your first million, donate 
it to the Student Publications 
Crossword Endowment Fund.

Until then, you’ll have to wait 
for the fall.
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State Briefly
Senate restricts base closure

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Venting frustration over mili
tary base closings that have cost states thousands of jobs, 
the Senate voted 48-45 on Thursday to make it harder for 
the Clinton administration to shut down more bases.

The measure, an amendment to the Pentagon’s $270 bil
lion budget for fiscal year 1999, puts the entire bill at a veto 
risk.

Lawmakers from both parties are still reeling from three 
previous rounds of base closings that shut down 70 installa
tions, including several in Texas.

The senators in defense-rich Texas split on the issue, with 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison voting for the restrictions while 
Sen. Phil Gramm opposed them. Explaining her vote, 
Hutchison spokesman Barry Bitzer said: “The residual is
sues from the last (base-closing round) have yet to be an
swered.”

The new restrictions would make it harder for the admin
istration to close bases that have at least 225 civilian em
ployees, down from the current threshold of 300. And it 
would impose a four-year moratorium on closing a base once 
its mission had been changed, or “ realigned.”

Furthermore, the measure expresses congressional oppo
sition to giving the Pentagon authority now for moving ahead 
with base-closing rounds planned for 200! and 2005.

Black Panthers to visit Jasper
HOUSTON (AP) — The New Black Panther Party said 

Thursday it will send armed members to Jasper on Saturday 
to protect blacks during a Ku Klux Klan rally.

Two factions of the KKK have scheduled a two-hour rally 
outside the County Courthouse in the east Texas town to 
denounce the June 7 slaying of James Byrd Jr., a black man 
who was chained to a pickup truck and dragged to his death.

Three white men, two of whom authorities suspect have 
white supremacist beliefs, are charged with the slaying.

Local authorities and Byrd’s family said they would pre
fer that both groups stay away.

“We’re not in favor of either group because of what they 
stand for,” said Clara Taylor, the victim’s sister. “We’re try
ing to get on with our lives.”

Border governors discuss issues
BROWNSVILLE (AP) —  Developing ideas to continue 

modernizing the Texas-Mexico border is Gov. George W. 
Bush’s top priority during a two-day meeting involving the 
governors of several U.S. and Mexican border states.

Bush is hosting the event, which is held annually in differ
ent border states in an effort to forge relationships between 
U.S. border governors and their Mexican counterparts.

Other topics at this year’s meeting include and implemen
tation of the North American Free Trade Agreement.

Bush said immigration issues also would be discussed, 
including the various dangers Mexicans face when they cross 
the border illegally. At least 10 undocumented immigrants 
have died of heat-related ailments in South Texas in the past 
three weeks, according to the U.S. Border Patrol.

News

C a m p u s  P o l i c e  B l o t t e r

J u n e  16

• A UPD officer investigated a theft which 
occurred at the library.

• A UPD officer investigated a theft which 
occurred in the BICU of the UMC.

J u n e  17

• A UPD officer investigated a theft at Wall 
Hall.

• A UPD officer investigated a theft which 
occurred at the SICU of the UMC.

J u n e  18

• A UPD officer investigated three thefts 
which occurred in Holden Hall.

• A UPD officer responded for a request for 
emergency detention on the 3rd floor of the 
UMC.

• A UPD officer responded to a request for 
emergency detention at the HSC psychiatry 
ward.

EMS on the north side of the Biology building 
where a student fell while rollerblading and in
jured her head.

• A UPD officer investigated a theft which 
occurred at the intersection of 18th st. and Bos
ton Ave.

• A UPD officer investigated a burglary of a 
motor vehicle at the R-18 parking lot.

J u n e  20

• A UPD officer responded to a grass fire at 
the southwest side of the Ranching Heritage 
Center.

J u n e  21

• A UPD officer investigated a burglary of a 
motor vehicle which occurred in the Z-2B park
ing lot.

• A UPD officer responded to a restraints call 
at the UMC ER.

J u n e  22

• A UPD officer investigated a theft which 
occurred at the Goddard Range and Wildlife 
building in room 09.

• A UPD officer arrested a student for out
standing traffic citations following a traffic stop 
which occurred in the R-11 parking lot.

• A UPD officer investigated a theft which 
occurred at the Drive of Champions and Red 
Raider Avenue.

J u n e  19

• A UPD officer investigated criminal mis
chief which occurred at Knapp Hall.

• A UPD officer arrested a student for public 
intoxication at Knapp Hall.

• A UPD officer responded to a request for

J u n e  24

• A UPD officer investigated debit card abuse 
which occurred at the University Center.

• A UPD officer investigated a violation of 
the student code of conduct which occurred at 
Thompson Hall.

Court rejects line item veto
Clinton “deeply 
disappointed” by 
high court’s ruling

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme Court rejected a line- 
item veto law as the solution to 
the historic struggle for control 
of federal purse strings Thurs
day, striking down the power 
Congress gave the president to 
cancel specific items in tax and 
spending laws.

P residen t C lin ton , who 
briefly held unprecedented au
thority over federal spending.

said he was “ deeply disap
pointed” by the highest court’s 
6-3 ruling declaring the 1997 
law unconstitutional.

M em bers o f C ongress 
pledged to go back to the legis
lative drawing board and try 
again — even though the 
court’s decision said the presi
dent cannot have such line-item 
authority unless the Constitu
tion is amended.

The law that was rejected 
“gives the president the unilat
eral power to change the text 
of duly enacted statutes,” Jus
tice John Paul Stevens wrote for

the court. “We do not lightly 
conclude that (Congress’) ac
tion was unauthorized by the 
Constitution.”

Clinton was the first president 
to exercise such a veto, an au
thority sought in vain by most 
of his predecessors. He used the 
power 82 times last year, but 
Congress negated his veto 38 
times.

The Suprem e C ourt also 
ruled Thursday that people in
fected with HIV are protected 
by a key anti-discrimination 
law, even if they have no vis
ible AIDS symptoms.
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Upward
continued from page I

The students each spend two 
months with the Tech computer 
engineering students learning 
how to take apart computers 
and then put them back to

gether. At the end of their stay, 
the students get to keep the 
computers they worked on for 
college as long as they keep 
their grade point average above 
2.8, and as long as they go to 
Tech.

Eric Strong, who oversees

Upward Bound, said this is im
portant to these kids because 
w ithout it, they probably 
wouldn’t have access to this 
technology.

“One of our greatest concerns 
was that these kids would not 
be able to compete with others
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Student Health Services 
has w hat you need I 

prim ary health care 
womens health clinic 
men's health clinic 
Immunizations 
blood pressure checks 
cholesterol checks 
care tor sprains and strains

I contraceptive counseling 
allergy injections 
health education

'  lifestyle weight mgmt. consultation 
pharmacy
anonymous H IV  testing 
dermatology clinic * 
orthopedic clinic * 
laboratory and x-ray services *

‘ requires referral by Student Health 
medical staff
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because they didn’t have com
puters in their homes,” Strong 
said. “It’s not fair for them to 
be left behind technologically 
when we have the resources to 
help them out.”

David Lomas, a senior com
puter science major, has spent 
the summer training the stu
dents.

“They have made my job re
ally easy,” Lomas said. “They 
have come in to this program 
with determination and have 
been great.”

Lomas said the engineering 
department had extra computer 
equipment that was outdated, 
so they donated it to the kids, 
who have upgraded them.

“They took some old comput
ers that no one used anymore 
and put Pentium processors in 
them,” said John Rivera, assis
tant academic dean of engineer
ing. “Now these students not

only have a better knowledge 
of computers than most incom
ing college students, but they 
also have upgraded computers 
to use for college.”

And for the students who take 
part in Upward Bound, the ex
perience and rewards are well 
worth the hard work and deter
mination it took to get them 
there.

Marcus Yohner, an Upward 
Bound student from Littlefield 
said he likes the program’s ben
efits.

“This program is great for us 
because we get to keep these 
computers as long as we keep 
our grades up,” Yohner said.

Since the program’s begin
ning at Tech, Upward Bound 
has sent an average of 19 out 
of 20 students to college. Ev
ery year more than 400 high 
school students apply, and the 
40 best are selected.
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Provost released from hospital after chest pains during meeting
Texas Tech s Provost John Montford said Bums had pain- everybody up.” a UMC reproduction clerk. He showed his heart was
U™!’ A WaS OŜ \ -  Z - U1 sym ptom s resem bling a Bums was admitted into the was released 8 a.m. Wednesday, healthy,
ues ay unng a mee ng in heart attack during the meeting, emergency room of University There was a problem with his Burns was in the office 

1 or s 0 lce- He was in a great deal of M edical C enter 11:27 a.m. esophagus, M ontford said. Thursday, but left for a pre-
ec ance or o n  pain, Montford said. “It shook Tuesday, said Hope Esperanza, Bums had an angiogram,which viously-planned vacation.

Tuition
continued from page 1

members to regulate tuition 
would only cause these rates to 
continue to rise.

“Board of regents are not 
elected officials and therefore 
cannot be allowed to decide on 
a public university’s tuition 
rates,” Ferro said o f Sharp’s 
position.

“What we’re talking about 
here is not free market, it’s taxa
tion without representation.”

Texas’ current policy for set
ting tuition is controlled by the 
state’s legislature, which gives 
a set parameter which the re
gent members cannot exceed in 
tuition.

At Tech, Board of Regents 
members have mixed opinions 
about the possibility of control
ling tuition rates.

Tech Regent member Mark 
Weiss o f Lubbock said  he 
would be open to any policy the

Wed: $1 wells/pitchers 
till 11:00 pm

Thurs: $1 wells all night
$1 pitchers till 11:00 pm

Ladies: no cove r_____________

“the best of R&B and hip-hop" 
762-6238 322 N. University

HOM ESW EET...
•Eff. 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
•Semester Leases 
•1/2 block from Texas Tech 
•Starting S205 
•Efficiencies 1 & 2 BDRM 
•Laundry Room

HONEYCOMB
1612 Ave. Y

state legislature deemed neces
sary.

“If the state were to give us 
those  re sp o n sib ilitie s , we 
would accommodate them to 
the best of our ability,” Weiss 
said.

Other regent members feel 
the cu rren t tu ition  system  
works fine.

“Our current system works 
because regent members have 
the knowledge of what the rates 
should be, as long as they are 
within the boundaries set by the 
state’s legislature,” said Ber
nard Harris, former astronaut 
and Tech regent.
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Welcome Freshmen
Well, the hard part is over. You found a date for the prom, you aced the SAT. You graduated from 

high school —  it was a breeze. If you conquered that, you can conquer anything.
Now all you have to do is show your parents you can survive without them, be away from home 

and your friends, living in that cramped dorm room and being No. 523 in that huge lecture hall.
Yeah, you can do it. After all you’re not alone —  there are 4,000 more just like you.
Four years of memories, friends and parties await you and what better way to remember those 

memories than buying a copy of the La Ventana yearbook and ¡Amigos! New Student and 
Freshman Directory.

The La Ventana documents your life as a Texas Tech student. The award-winning publication 
has garnered numerous national awards like the prestigious Pacemaker award and the Gold Crown 
award —  the highest honors a collegiate yearbook can receive.

W e’ve already begun making plans for the 1999 yearbook, and we’re excited that you will be a 
part of it. When you purchase a La Ventana yearbook, you're not just buying a record of memories, 
but a piece of history steeped in tradition.

La Ventana, translated means “The Window” in Spanish. The name was chosen in 1925 to go 
along with the Spanish motif of the school. Around 400 pages long, the All-American yearbook is 
staffed by approximately 30 students —  students just like you.

The ¡Amigos! New Student and Freshman Directory also is a publication new students can’t live 
without. Geared, of course, toward the incoming students, ¡Amigos! is a photographic directory of 
all new students on campus and contains features and tips on how to survive in this place we so 
affectionately call Raiderland.

The 1999 La Ventana and ¡Amigos! New Student and Freshman Directory can be purchased as 
a package during orientation at the Student Publications table in the University Center Ballroom for 
$48. That’s two records documenting your life at Texas Tech in one package. What better way to 
show your Tech pride than by purchasing a tradition in itself.

So freshmen and new students, welcome to new experiences, to 25,000 other Red Raiders, to 
living on your own and on your own terms, to all-nighters, to many acquaintances and a few good 
friends, to organizations for every Dick and Jane, to a town that screams Red and Black.

Welcome to your life ... welcome to Texas Tech.
Wayne Hodgin, editor
¡Amigos! New Student and Freshman Directory
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Fourth show takes away from Summer Rep
CIarkn C arnkhx________

UD Staff Writer
Texas Tech's University The

atre lost it's momentum with 
the fourth selection of the Sum
mer Rep series. “A Separate 
Peace” and “Another Moon 
Called Earth” were the final 
productions to show during 
Summer Rep's opening-night 
run June 18 through Sunday.

These two one-act plays were 
poor selections to accompany 
such clever works like 
“ N unsense" and “ Help 
Wanted.” The stories were slow 
and the lines were dull, a l
though the actors did their best 
under the circumstances

London in the 1960s is the 
setting for both plays, and the 
actors, especially Jack Favere. 
spoke their lines with great 
British accents.

“A Separate Peace” opened 
the first half of the evening with 
a story about a healthy man 
staying in a hospital for the 
company and attention of

nurses and 
doctors. Dur
ing his stay, he 
charms one of 
the nurses, 
paints a mural 
on his hospital wall and eludes 
doctors about his family and 
past. Favere plays John Brown, 
the wanna-be hospital patient, 
and Rachel Greene plays Nurse 
Maggie Jones. The relationship 
between the two is a modest ro
mance that develops slowly, 
and the actors do a gotxl job in 
portraying it.

Greene’s deliberate gestures 
and commanding stage pres
ence give her character the pi
zazz that other characters 
lacked.

The second half of the show 
was the production of “Another 
Moon Called Earth."

This play featured Favere as 
the husband of a supposedly 
paralyzed woman, played by 
Swan. This play had much 
more humor than the first, 
which was refreshing. Bone,

Favere’s char
acter, suspects 
his wife 
Penelope is 
having an af
fair with the 

doctor, played by Sullivan. 
Though Penelope is bedridden 
most of the play. Swan kept her 
character active and interesting 
with good use of props.

The set design for both pro
ductions made good use of the 
small stage. In both plays, an 
illusion of two separate rooms 
existed. The blocking, though, 
ruined the functionality of the 
design. Boundaries between the 
two spaces lacked definition as 
the actors stepped in and out of 
one space and into the other. It 
was unnatural for a character to 
stand next to a prop in one room 
when he or she acted out a 
scene in the other room.

Overall, it was the actors’ ef
forts that helped to keep this 
sinking production afloat.

The next performance of “A 
Separate Peace” and “Another

Brian W hite/The University 
Tug  of War: Bone (Jack Favere) suspects his wife 
Penelope (Sandra Swan) is having an affair in the 
Summer Rep production of “Another Moon Called Earth.”

Moon Called Earth” will be For more information, call 
Tuesday. 742-3603.

Banana Republic opens
Preparation for today's Lub- 82nd Street.

bock opening of Banana Re
public began about six weeks 
ago.

The elothing store, purchased 
by the Gap in 1988, sits in the 
corner of Kingsgate Shopping 
Center, at Quaker Avenue and

Ken Carter's

^v- Shrimp Lovers
Top Shelf Quesadillas

12” tomato & flour tortilla 
with juicy shrimp, 

mushrooms, cilantro 
onion mixture, hot sauce, 

Monterey Jack Cheese 
with guacamole, pico, 

sour cream.
Delicious!

complimentary 
chips, hot sauce and relish 
Great Family Dining!

4301 6201
Brownfield Hwy. Slide Rd.

Store manager Melissa Bogle 
said the clothing chain carries 
men’s and women’s wardrobe 
fundamentals.

Store hours are 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
and l p.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays.

A rtie  A g u ila r
Attorney at Law 

Certified Public Accountant

9 1 6  M ain  St. 
S uite  1 2 2 0  

Lubbock, T x . 79401

(806) 762-8282
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Brent Mitchell at 
Stubb’s, 1-27 & 19th S t, 
10:30 p.m., $5 cover 

Plaid Joe at
Ichabod’s, 2420 Broadway

Ave., 10 p.m., $3 cover
The Buddy Simmons Band at Hub City Brewery, 

1801 Ave. H, 10 p.m., $3 cover
Elvis T and the Blues Brothers at Texas Cafe/The 

Original Spoon, 3604 50th S t, 10 p.m., $5 cover
Velvetones at Philly’s, 2417 Broadway Ave., 9:30 

p.m., $2 cover
Storage 66 at Renaissance Coffee House, 19th S t, 

9:30 p.m., $4 cover
SATURDAY

Plaid Joe at Stubb’s, 1-27 & 19th S t, 10:30 p.m., $5 
Fixation at Conference Cafe, 3216 Fourth S t, 10 

p.m., $2 cover
The Texas Medicine Show at Hub City Brewery, 

1801 Ave. H, 10 pjm , $3 cover
Elvis T and the Blues Brothers at Texas Cafe/The 

Original Spoon, 3604 50th S t, 10 p.m., $5 cover
Charlie’s Backyard Planet at Ichabod’s, 2420 

Broadway Ave-, 10 p.m., $3 cover
Fly water Washington at Renaissance Coffee House, 

19th S t, 9:30 pom, $4 cover

Typing

PROFESSIONAL WORD processing Research pa 
pets, resumes and covet letters. Rush jobs wel- 
comeTech Terrace Area Cal Lnda 7921350

PAPERS. RESUMES, Letters. Spread Sheets, etc 
Choice of foots, papers Contact Lynn, 793-5676 or
793 5453.

THESIS FACTORY
Typmg, formatting, technical illustrations. Reasonable 
rates Fast turnaround Available 10:00 am - B OO pja. 
CM leriey, 74547»

Tutors

FOR HELP hi pkytac*. C*t, cbcaH 
«uumy, «K D a u y U » u t l5 4 n u ? l2 5 g O .

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
*4ra I» M
yuan
/«WTSOaiT/MM* — i R m á

SPANISH HELP
I M M É l M i a

Help Wanted

APPLY NOW!
Up to $9 15. National firm has part-full time openings 
with flexible schedules Conditions apply. Great ré
siné «perience. Cal 7930536.

ARCHITECTURE STUDENT' Par! time employment for 
2nd or 3rd year student with a local construction/real 
estate company. Hours flexible, $6/hour Call 794-

CABOOSE WANTS YOU
Near hiring servers, hosts, doormen, cooks. Apply in 
person at 50th Sheet Caboose, 50th & Slide or Cop- 

h  A Boston between 2:00 and 4:00

1-2-3 tfs easy Haip lor MATH/STATS (e l levels) 
Don't be left in tie dart I ILIUM IN AT US TUTORING
*2-4317.

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE
Final exam reviewed The Accounting Tutors wM start 
final exam reviews on Juno 28. C a l lor details, 796- 
7121.24 hows a 4*.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
I  years experience I 
MATHEMATICS by

COVERQIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is seeking atkactive 
model candidates interested in submitting a test to 
magazine publications as weR as other model as
signments currently available. No photography ex
perience required 796-2549. Cover girls Is a free

PHYSICS. CHBM STR Y A 
C a l 797-

DRILL INSTRUCTORS
Lubboe* County Y o u » Cantal. LCYC It i«culling 
Orti Im kuctco lo bu raaponaifct« I «  diiacdng you» 
p! «cot In tM opuoitAzoU Irto buoni ont rahafctkUOan 
( S T J L H.) program. Tbo Dell biUnjCor «Hi o^ o tHoo 
program pmgdponi* In d o ««  arbor 4

Maring. Ovar SS 
»  H M  Co«

THE ACCOUNTMG TUTORS

THE MATH TUTORS
Y kor«. .STUDY SHARTII Lai 
I wart tat ymU Co« 7R5-M11

Attention PRE-PT, OT, PRE-MED.
Gain obowvalicr hour and patent experience. 

RiytacaMherapy a»istant reacted to 
WDftwSi w aaialyiteaMad patent

Greet octree of expenence.
CU 746^711 altar Spm 

or pepef 742-96» anyinie._______

NEED TWO female interviewers lor local research pro
ject by June 26. $8.00/hour, 30 hours per week now 
tx>9 end of August. BNngud a plus. Cdl 79347».

ONE TUTOR needed for summer and next school year 
Must be exceptionally strong in Math and English. 
Education majors preferred Call Kathy or Tammy at 
794-4496 ter Interview

PACKAGE HANDLER
RPS, Inc. offers excellent starting pay wife tuition as 
sistance added on after 30 days. Plus, youll receive a 
50/hour raise after 90 days Early morning shift 

available starting at 5.00 a m Apply in person at RPS, 
Inc. A214 Ash Avenue (behind Central Freight Lines), 
LubbodtTX 79404. EOEMA

PART-TRIE MAINTENANCEAepak person needed to 
do work on residential properties Starting pay $4.50 
hmrty. 799-5158_______________________________________

PT ASSISTANT to Database Manager; general cleri
cal work. 20-25 hours/week. Call 747-0911 for more in- 
tamalon. M f  beteeen 9-5. Qoetog date 7/1/98.______________

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED FuR «mo and part «mo 
poritora ivddte CM 7940322 dter 1:00pm______________

WHOLESALE GIFT company noods full-time ware
house worker unMI end of August. CouM turn into part- 
•me job during the Fa« (hiies would induda pu

transport parldpants as necessary. Thost sis Ml- 
In# positions, salaried al $1825 par monte and ara 
nasdad during vante* AMs. Requires a bacca
laureate degree MMtary servie#, white not required, 
would be banoNoéal AppBcmtts must ba In sxcaRsnt 
bod», at loom 21 yumt ol ago, hay* ■ Too«« Moat's 
loaoio «M  M i ko «ubjoct ta a aboktol hacfcgreund 
ckoofc. «ggUtM iu  iootatao ta Friday, M m  2«. 1044 
ol 4:45 pm C o u M  Otelo Compos. Nattanateik
MM. H5rttav Itauo 42W___________________________

FLEXIBLE HOURS. Mataaflb's *0*  hiring 1 «  counta,
mdkuapilB , taitataMWaHo_________________________
HELP WANTED to wart In Nam oteo Apply In pm- 
aoi ta Dada Ugmr Stam m  do Sk»>

and packtag «dore, and chockkig ta mecha 
Knooriodgo al Ocoak lottes o pkm bul nat naoassary 
Qukfcnass and aacuaey ara «pactad Appty Kan- 
doy and Taaaday. Juna 21 t  JO. 4 30 ajn. 4:00 pm. 
*  Stapkan Jomgh. km. 4S8 Mntai

Furnished For Rent

PARK TERRACE Apebaanta. 2401 45*, TOSSI 74. 
On« kadraam tar M y. 5345 untaratak«4A410 tar 
ntakod. T u «  kadraam tar Augusi/Sapl, $445 untar 
otakadOdOS taratakod Pool Laundry 5 12 m an»

TWO BEDROOM tarntahad »51«. »100 dapoUl pm 
pesan larga 2 kadraam, t 1/2 b a », targa i

. 4402 22kd SL Apt Oi 7004424

Unfurnished For Rent

EDROOM 
MM

CLOSE TO TECH
Tins# bedre new oantral hnakak, hardweed I

CLOSE TO Tech Large two bedr------- --------------------------
central air and heat, garage, washer/dryer connec 
tons. 3419 23rd $600 797-6274.

HOUSE 271. All appliances including washer/dryer 
Fenced Off-street parking Private, secure. 
$S0P$2S0 2001 22nd. 794-7931 a  7961062

IDEAL FOR ONE: immaculate one bedroom garage 
apartment with separate bedroom. Nice appliances 
Lovely decor. Near 21st A University. Private fenced 
ymd. $310 plus. Pet tee 796808________________________

LARGE TOWNHOUSE“
Two or three bedrooms, 2 1/2 bate, washer/dryer in- 
duded. $S60toonte 747-3083.

NOW PRE-LEA9MG JULY AND AUGUST
LIKE NEW1 Very dean 3-2 1 duptes lanced. W/D con 
nec«ons, cenkal heat/ air, ceidng fans, Hinds. 
Dishwash disposal, range. Peb okay $685/ month. 
1931 S Leap 2BB Day 7»6431.M ^il07-3843.

NEAR TECH Good locaBon, 
roar house, 2704 21st, 
bedroom, share bat*. $185

NEWLY RBROOELED ana. ten. Bwna, lour and Bvo 
bedroom homes ter tenes. C a l 786-7381, leave

one bath wife TWO BEDROOM, tee bate house Tech $495

TWO BEDROOM/Two story townhomes $3269350 
monthly Close to TTU, mini-binds, heshly painted, 
access gates and private backyards. Call 
Townhomes, 747-3997 or dive by 2020 SRi Si

WALK TO Tech. Large three bedroom, two I 
cenkal air and heat, washer/dryer book-ups 

t ?436?4«t $650 797-6274.

WALK TO Tech: Near 21st A University Two 
brick home. One bate. Two Kving areas. 
pBances. Wood loors. Carport $500 phis. Pet

Miscellaneous

BEANIE BA ME SI I pay a 
any rendían Abe «ade 7B2-H

STORAGE FROM $1tf MONTH
m s. A l Am a ric i  Storage. S t »  49te. 792

MCE APARTMENTS 1/2 M  
1481/1 SM S t e l l  Con ventent, 
tote Free pmktog. 7921261

Tech «

Services

ONE BEDROOM, rear heme. 
BMs paid. » 1 1  279i. Upataks 
$166b9apdd. 2114108k 744-Wk

ORE BEDROOM. 2304 14to Sterni Central bant and

EXPERT TAAORWia.
Rapa

1.746-11

JM. STAR DEUVERES. I 
OOS2886SSC, hns 
22* and 24* dry I

ONE. TWO, Bum. tour bedroe 
Near Tech In Over ten S28S-SMS. Abide 793- STUDENT LOANS
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD. Ctoan ten hatea— , a—  c »

Inna, new pateg and Boar, tote n(
$675. 797-6274

2719 dial

First to 
tefalad

I A Tiwst Co. 1

refrigerated air/cenkal heat, 795 84».

TECH TERRACE: Near 27to A I 
will tee bring arms. One 
Carpari. Private yard. Large i

Roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE ta d u n  M u

THREE IBIROCIA 2 SOS 15» 
mta Ml.
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Chicago bullish on Red Raider star Carr

Wes U nderw ood/The University Daily 
Chicago B ound: Despite being drafted by Atlanta, former Tech guard Cory Carr was 
traded to the Bulls Wednesday.

several rftTT^TORS» one 0 R M N 5 L
S u m m ertim e H otspot!!

Charlie's Backyard Planet

00 BUCKETS of BEEF?
9-11 pm

OPEN
‘TIL

2:00 A.M.

18th & Buddy Holly Ave.

$ 0 0 0  COVER
w /C O L L E G E  

ID

KYLE'S SING-A-LONG 
$ G 0 0  Imports

(ALL NIGHI LONG)

744-7767

B rent D irks____________

UD Staff Writer
Even with the possibility of 

changing faces on the six-time 
NBA champion Chicago Bulls, 
there should be at least one fa
miliar face on the Bulls’ squad 
next season — Cory Carr.

The former Texas Tech men’s 
basketball team guard was 
drafted 20th in the second 
round of the 1998 NBA draft 
Wednesday in Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia by Atlanta.

But in a draft marked by a 
number of trades, Carr was then 
shipped to the Chicago Bulls 
for one o f the Bulls’ second 
round picks, North Carolina 
guard Shammond W illiams, 
and a 1999 second-round pick.

After winning their third- 
straight world championship, 
the Bulls seemed to like shoot
ing guards in the draft.

Along with the 6-foot-3-inch 
Carr, Chicago drafted 6-foot-6- 
inch Oregon State shooting 
guard Corey Benjamin in the 
first round.

But unlike first round draft 
picks who get a guaranteed 
three-year rookie contract. Can- 
will not get a guaranteed con

tract after being selected in the 
second round.

Carr finished his Red Raider 
carrer third on the all-time Tech 
scoring list behind Ricky Bul
lock and Jason Sasser with 
1,904 points in his four years 
of play.

He led the Big 12 Conference 
in scoring for the first two 
year’s of existence, averaging 
23.3 points per game in 1998

Carr was only one of four Big 
12 players chosen in the draft.

With the third pick of the 
d raft, the D enver N uggets 
chose tw o-tim e A ll-B ig 12 
player of the year, forward Raef 
LaFrentz from Kansas.

LaFrentz’s Kansas teammate, 
guard Paul Pierce, was picked 
10th in the first round by the 
Boston Celtics.

Again in the first round, the 
Nuggets chose Nebraska point 
guard Tyronn Lue at the 23rd 
spot.

But Lue was not a Nugget 
long as he was traded to Los 
A ngeles w ith form er Red 
Raider center Tony Battie for 
Laker guard Nick Van Exel.

Miami took Oklahoma guard 
Corey Brewer in the second 
round.
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DAILY SPECIALS 
Mon S .02 Pitchers 
Tue $1.00 wells

Iongnecks
WetJ $2.00 Call it
Thu Quad Night
Fri $3.50 Pitchers
Sat $1,75 Longnecks
Sun Im port Night

Hours
Sat-Thur

6-2
Friday

2-2


